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Genetics/ Original Article

Selection indexes in the 
simultaneous increment of 
yield components in topcross 
hybrids of green maize
Abstract – The objective of this work was to define the most suitable selective 
strategy for the simultaneous increment of yield components of green maize, 
by comparing three selection indexes weighted by economic weights and by 
the REML/BLUP method, in the assessment of predicted genetic gains for 
traits of interest. An experiment with 75 topcross hybrids from partially inbred 
S1 lines of green maize was carried out in Jataí, in the state of Goiás, Brazil, 
using a randomized complete block design, with four replicates. The following 
yield traits were evaluated: straw ears and commercial ears, grain mass, ear 
length, ear diameter, and number of ear rows. The selection indexes of Smith 
and Hazel, Williams, and Mulamba & Mock were applied and weighted for 
four economic weights (1, CVg, CVg/CVe, and h²). Among the tested selection 
indexes, those of Williams and Mulamba & Mock are the best-fit ones for 
the selection of topcross hybrids of green maize, as they provide positive 
and more balanced selection gains for all evaluated traits. The REML/BLUP 
method shows better predicted genetic gains than those achieved by the three 
selection indexes, besides being efficient for the selection of topcross hybrids 
of green maize.

Index terms: Zea mays, economic weights, mixed models, REML/BLUP.

Índices de seleção no incremento 
simultâneo de componentes de produção 
dos híbridos topcross de milho verde
Resumo – O objetivo deste trabalho foi determinar a estratégia seletiva mais 
adequada para o incremento simultâneo de componentes da produção de 
milho verde, pela comparação de três índices de seleção, ponderados por pesos 
econômicos, e pelo método REML/BLUP, na avaliação de ganhos genéticos 
previstos para os caracteres de interesse. Um ensaio com 75 híbridos topcross, 
de linhagens S1 parcialmente endogâmicas de milho-verde foi implementado 
em Jataí, GO, Brasil, tendo-se utilizado um delineamento de blocos ao 
acaso, com quatro repetições. As seguintes características de produtividade 
foram avaliadas: espigas empalhadas e espigas comerciais, massa de grãos, 
comprimento de espiga, diâmetro de espiga e número de fileiras da espiga. 
Os índices de seleção de Smith e Hazel, Williams e de Mulamba & Mock 
foram aplicados e ponderados por quatro pesos econômicos (1, CVg, CVg/CVe 
e h²). Entre os índices de seleção testados, o de Williams e os de Mulamba 
& Mock são os melhores para a seleção de híbridos de milho verde, pois 
proporcionam ganhos de seleção positivos e mais equilibrados em todos os 
caracteres avaliados. O método REML/BLUP apresenta melhores ganhos 
genéticos preditos do que os obtidos pelos três índices de seleção estudados, 
além de ser eficiente para a seleção de híbridos topcross de milho verde.

Termos para indexação: Zea mays, pesos econômicos, modelos mistos, 
REML/BLUP.
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Introduction

The cultivation of maize (Zea mays L.) for green-
maize production is one of the most significant 
agricultural activities in Brazil. The ears are harvested 
with immature grains with a moisture content 
between 70 and 80%. This product is appreciated 
throughout the country, and is consumed fresh or 
cooked for various dishes, or even industrialized 
and sold as canned green corn (DoVale et al., 2011; 
Favarato et al., 2016), which increases the economic 
value of the final product, encouraging farmers to 
increase their incomes.

According to Ferreira et al. (2009), a green-maize 
cultivar should attend consumer’s requirements by 
exhibiting superior agronomic traits. In this regard, 
plant breeders are challenged to evaluate an elevated 
progeny number and select the most promising ones 
to form the recombination fields, and then compose 
the new populations to proceed with the crop breeding 
program. Thus, in the selection stage, the indexes 
can become a useful strategy to assist breeders in 
the simultaneous selection of traits related to yield 
components, aiming to obtain high-genetic gains with 
each recurrent selection cycle. 

A simultaneous selection of multiple traits can be 
performed by different methods. Among the available 
methodologies, the classical index proposed by Smith 
(1936) and Hazel (1943), the selection base index 
proposed by Williams (1962), and the index of sum 
of ranks proposed by Mulamba & Mock (1978) are 
highlighted. Therefore, a simultaneous selection of 
several traits offers a greater chance of success with 
the selection of promising genotypes for the market 
(Rodrigues et al., 2011). 

Besides the use of selection indexes, a widely 
used alternative with great accuracy in the selection 
process is the use of variance components estimated 
by the restricted maximum likelihood (REML) and 
the genetic or genotypic values predicted by the best 
linear unbiased predictor (BLUP) (Rodrigues et al., 
2013). These procedures provide additional relevant 
parameters for the identification of superior genotypes 
(Maia et al., 2011; Ramalho & Araújo, 2011; Freitas 
et al., 2013; Gomes et al., 2018).

There are several studies that use the index 
methodology to predict genetic gains for maize 
selection (Amaral Júnior et al., 2010; Freitas et al., 2013; 

Vieira et al., 2017; Lima et al., 2018). However, studies 
on green-maize topcross hybrids – in which one of the 
parents is an open-pollinated variety, and the other is 
a single-cross hybrid, or an inbred line – using index-
based selection and REML/BLUP strategies are still 
scarce. 

The objective of this work was to define the most 
suitable selective strategy for the simultaneous 
increment of yield components of green maize, 
by comparing three selection indexes weighted by 
economic weights and by the REML/BLUP method, 
in the assessment of predicted genetic gains for traits 
of interest.

Materials and Methods

Topcross hybrids used in the experiment came 
from partially inbred S1 lines, originated from the 
population TG02R2, that show potential for green 
maize production. The lines were crossed with a broad 
genetic base tester (F2 of hybrid AG 1051) according 
to the Irish method (Paterniani, 1993). To carry out the 
crosses, seed from the selected S1 families were sown 
in a 5 m line and, at every three line, a tester line was 
sown. In July 2017, the planting was performed in an 
isolated area with drip irrigation. The experimental 
field was located at 17º53'S and 52º43'W, at 680 m 
altitude, in the municipality of Jataí, in the state of 
Goiás, Brazil, whose climate is Aw type, according to 
the Köppen-Geiger’s classification, that is, a tropical 
savannah with raining  summer and dry winter, and 
the soil is characterized as a Latossolo Vermelho 
distroférrico (Santos et al., 2013), which is equivalent 
to an Oxisol witch clayey texture.

When male flowering took place, the emasculation 
of the S1 lines was performed to allow of only the 
tester to supply pollen; then, 75 topcross hybrids 
(TG02R2 x AG 1051) were generated. At harvest, a 
visual assessment of the ears was made, and those with 
undesirable agronomic performance were discarded. 
Best quality ears of were used to compose the material 
for the experimental evaluation.

The evaluation of the 75 topcross hybrids was carried 
out between February and May of 2018, in the second 
harvest (little crop), in the field. The experiment was 
set up in a randomized complete block design with four 
replicates, and each replicate consisted of four lines of 
4 m, containing a total of 20 plants per line. The plots 
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were made up of 4 m rows spaced at 0.90 m between 
rows and 0.20 m between plants. 

On the installation of the field experiment, the pre-
planting fertilization was performed at 400 kg ha-1 in 
the ratio 04-20-18 of N-P2O5-K2O, and then two cover 
fertilizations of 200 kg ha-1 ammonium sulfate took 
place. 

Eighty-two days after sowing, a sample of five 
plants, with five ears in total, were used in each 
plot for the evaluation of grain mass, ear length, ear 
diameter, and number of ear rows. Evaluations for the 
traits straw ear yield and commercial ear yield were 
performed for the total of plants per plot. The stand 
was corrected for 20 plants per plot. The measurements 
were made as follows: straw ear yield (SEYIELD) 
was achieved by adding the total weight of the straw 
ears of each replicate, and the data were transformed 
(kg ha-1); commercial ear yield (CEYIELD) was 
derived from the sum of the weighing of hulled ears 
larger than 15 cm, with a diameter greater than 3 cm, 
and free of pests and diseases, and data collected were 
transformed (kg ha-1); grain mass (MASS, g) was 
obtained after the removal of the grain mass of five 
ears representative of the plot, by cutting of the grains 
at the base of the cob and subsequent weighing; ear 
length (EL, cm) was reached by measuring the length 
of five representative ears of the replicate; ear diameter 
(ED, cm) was determined by measuring the diameter 
of five ears representative of the replicate; number of 
ear rows (NER) was calculated by counting the grain 
rows in five ears representative of the replicate.

The selection indexes applied for the selection of 75 
topcross hybrids from partially inbred S1 lines were 
those of Smith (1936) and Hazel (1943), Williams 
(1962), and Mulamba & Mock (1978). The selection 
of superior hybrids, based on selection indexes, was 
conducted using the statistical software Genes (Cruz, 
2013).

The classical index (Smith, 1936; and Hazel, 1943) 
was determined by the following estimator:

Ii � � b yk ikk
,

in which: Ii is the value of the index calculated for the 
progeny i; bk is the weighting coefficient of the index 
associated with the trait k; and yik  is the phenotypic 
mean of the progeny i relatively to the trait k. The bk 
values were estimated by b = P-1G × a, in which: P-1 is 

the inverse of the mean phenotypic covariance matrix 
between traits; G values represent the genotypic 
variance and covariance matrices in progeny mean 
between traits; and a represent the economic weights 
of trait vectors.

The base index (Williams, 1962) was obtained by 
the estimator:

Ii � �b ayk ik

k

,

The sum of ranks of Mulamba & Mock (1978) index 
was calculated by the expression:

Ii � �arik
k

,

in which: rik is the rank of the progeny i for the trait k.
The economic weights for all traits to the three 

indexes were applied according to the following 
strategies: weight 1; coefficient of genetic variation 
(CVg); CVg/CVe ratio between the genetic variation 
coefficient (CVg) and the environmental variation 
coefficient (CVe); and broad heritability of the trait.

For each trait,  the selection gains were estimated 
by indexes according to Cruz & Carneiro (2006). The 
indexes analysis was executed with the software Genes 
(Cruz, 2013).

The Selegen-REML/BLUP software was adopted 
for the statistical analysis of mixed models (Resende, 
2016). Statistical model 21 (complete blocks) was used 
as y = Xr + Zg + e, in which: y is the data vector; 
r is the replicate vector of effects (assumed as fixed) 
plus the overall mean; g is the genotypic effect vector 
(assumed as random); and e is the error, or residual 
vector (random). Capital letters represent the incidence 
matrices for these effects.

The genetic values of each topcross hybrid were 
calculated by summing each genotypic effect (g) to the 
overall mean of the trial (u). The genetic gain equals 
the mean of the predicted genetic effect vectors for the 
selected hybrids (Freitas et al., 2013), for which 10.67% 
selection intensity was adopted, and from which eight 
topcross hybrids were selected. The overall mean 
added to the genetic gain resulted in the mean of the 
improved population.
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Results and Discussion

The genetic variability among the evaluated hybrids 
is included, proving to be promising to obtain genetic 
gains, by selection, for the majority of the traits 
(Table 1). 

The classical index of Smith (1936) and Hazel (1943) 
showed a high-predicted genetic gain for CEYIELD, 
when weighted by weights 1, CVg, CVg/CVe, and h², 
with mean values of 19.20, 22.24, 21.22, and 21.28% 
respectively, which stood out as the greater predicted 
gains than the those of other indexes (Table 2). Results 
of the present study corroborate those by Rangel et al. 
(2011), Freitas et al. (2013), Entringer et al. (2016), and 
Crevelari et al. (2018), who indicated positive genetic 
gains for traits of maize crop yield when using the 
index of Smith (1936) and Hazel (1943).

Despite the positive gains from commercial ear 
yields, they were low when compared to gains 
for the same trait obtained by the REML/BLUP 
methodology (27.32%) (Table 2). Vittorazzi et al. 
(2017) achieved similar results in genetic gains 
when applying the REML/BLUP methodology for 
the analysis of popcorn yield. Furthermore, it can 
be observed that, for the same index, negative gains 
resulted for the NER trait when the economic weights 
used were 1, CVg, CVg/CVe, and h², pointing out to a 
reduction of the trait, which may be an undesirable 
factor in advancing the maize breeding program. In 
the present study, gains for the NER trait were 6.12%, 
according to the REML/BLUP methodology. The 
number of rows is known to be an important trait, 
as the ears with a greater number of rows provide 
ears that are better shaped and, consequently, better 

appreciated by consumers. Thus, these results do not 
enable us to state that the index of Smith (1936) and 
Hazel (1943) is the most appropriate for the selection 
of topcross hybrids of green maize.

 The use of the Mulamba & Mock (1978) index 
evidenced gains in the ED and NER traits weighted by 
all weights (1, CVg, CVg/CVe, and h²), in comparison 
with all the other indexes under study (Table 2). 
Our findings for the estimates of positive genetic 
gains based on the Mulamba & Mock (1978) index 
corroborate those achieved by Crevelari et al. (2017) 
for hybrid maize traits – for silage –, and by Amaral 
Júnior et al. (2010), Freitas et al. (2014), and Guimarães 
et al. (2018) – for popcorn. However, when comparing 
the estimated gains via REML/BLUP, higher-predicted 
gains were again evidenced, suggesting that the 
REML/BLUP methodology shows a higher accuracy 
for genotype selection.

Using the index of Williams (1962), or base index, in 
general, resulted in higher gains than that of the classical 
index of Smith (1936) and Hazel (1943), when employed 
as an economic weight for the traits equal to 1.

The Mulamba & Mock (1978) and Williams (1962) 
indexes allowed of the prediction of positive gains for 
all studied traits. The highest-predicted gain values 
for the SEYIELD trait were determined using the 
Williams (1962) index weighted by weights 1, CVg/
CVe, and h², which was 11.93% (Table 2). For the 
characters CEYIELD, MASS, and EL, the greatest 
gains – 22.24, 6.56 and 3.54%, respectively – were 
found when the Smith (1936) and Hazel (1943) index 
was applied, and when they were weighted by CVg. 
For the ED and NER traits, the greatest gains – 2.54 

Table 1. Genetic and phenotypic parameters for yield traits of 75 topcross hybrids (TG02R2 x AG 1051) from partially 
inbred S1 lines of green maize (Zea mays), in the municipality of Jataí, in the state of Goiás, Brazil(1).

Parameter SEYIELD 
(kg ha-1)

CEYIELD 
(kg ha-1)

MASS 
(g)

EL 
(cm)

ED  
(cm)

NER

σ2
g 1,479,613.74 762,116.42 73.34 0.33 0.01 0.27

σ2
e 2,599,657.91 2,064,040.56 442.15 1.02 0.06 1.91

CVg (%) 8.29 16.43 6.55 3.18 2.47 3.48

CVe (%) 10.99 27.03 16.08 5.61 5.15 9.2

CVg / CVe 0.75 0.61 0.41 0.57 0.48 0.38

Heritability (%) 69.48 59.63 39.88 56.26 47.94 36.42
(1)SEYIELD, straw ear yield; CEYIELD, commercial ear yield; MASS, mean weight of grain mass; EL, ear length; ED, ear diameter; and NER, number 
of ear rows. Parameter: σ2

g, genotypic variance; σ2
e, environmental variance; CVg (%), genetic variation coefficient; CVe (%), environmental variation 

coefficient.
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and 1.20%, respectively – were noted when the 
Mulamba & Mock (1978) index was used, weighted 
by weight 1. From these results, it can be observed that 
the application of Smith (1936) and Hazel (1943) and 
Mulamba & Mock (1978) indexes, weighted by CVg 
and 1, respectively, may signal gains for important 
yield component traits of green maize.

The REML/BLUP stood out as the most efficient 
methodology in comparison to the other tested 

indexes for all weights considered, as simultaneous 
enhancements were seen for genetic gains of the 
following traits: SEYIELD, CEYIELD, MASS, EL, 
ED, and NER, with percentage gains of about 13.43, 
27.32, 8.40, 4.28, 3.37, and 6.12, respectively.

This difference for genetic gains (which resulted 
from the applied methodology and selection indexes) 
can be attributed to the use of the predicted genotypic 
effects and the selection gains for each hybrid, as a 

Table 2. Estimates for selection gains of yield traits in 75 topcross hybrids (TG02R2 x AG 1051) of green maize (Zea mays) 
from partially inbred S1 lines, by the indexes proposed by Smith (1936) and Hazel (1943), Mulamba & Mock (1978), and 
Williams (1962), with economic weights (1, coefficient of genetic variation - CVg, CVg/CVe ratio, and broad trait heritability) 
and the REML/BLUP methodology, in the municipality of Jataí, in the state of Goiás, Brazil.

Weight Smith and Hazel Mulamba & Mock Williams REML/BLUP

Straw ear yield (SEYIELD, kg ha-1)

1 11.91 10.86 11.93

13.43
CVg 11.21 11.67 10.9

CVg/CVe 11.68 11.5 11.93

h² 11.66 11.5 11.93

Commercial ear yield (CEYIELD, kg ha-1)

1 19.20 15.18 19.60

27.32
CVg 22.24 19.79 21.14

CVg/CVe 21.22 18.4 19.6

h² 21.28 18.4 19.6

Mean weight of grain mass (MASS, g)

1 3.88 5.47 4.58

8.40
CVg 6.56 4.84 3.59

CVg/CVe 6.39 5.05 4.58

h² 6.4 5.05 4.58

Ear length (EL, cm)

1 2.72 1.98 2.51

4.28
CVg 3.54 2.43 2.16

CVg/CVe 3.34 2.35 2.51

h² 3.36 2.35 2.51

Ear diameter (ED, cm)

1 1.50 2.54 1.70

3.37
CVg 1.37 1.76 1.37

CVg/CVe 1.44 2.09 1.7

h² 1.44 2.09 1.7

Number of ear rows (NER)

1 -0.47 1.20 0.08

6.12
CVg -1.72 0.05 0.14

CVg/CVe -1.38 0.41 0.08

h² -1.4 0.41 0.08
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solution vector, by the REML/BLUP. This corrects 
the values of environmental effects, predicting the 
genotypic values in a precise and nonbiased manner, 
which leads to a maximizing of the genetic gains with 
the selection (Freitas et al., 2013; Rodrigues et al., 
2013; Silva et al., 2017; Gomes et al., 2018).

By the REML/BLUP method, the estimates of the 
overall mean (u) of the experiment were: SEYIELD 
(14,670.92 kg ha-1); CEYIELD (5,314.96 kg ha-1); 
MASS (130.77 g); EL (18.05 cm;ED (4.61 cm); and 
NER (15.04 rows). Taking into account the achieved 
gains and the new mean, the performance of the 

eight selected hybrids showed higher estimates than 
the overall mean of the experiment for all traits, 
proving the selective accuracy of the REML/BLUP 
methodology (Table 3). For the straw ear yield and 
the commercial ear yield, 75% of the selected hybrids 
coincided using REML/BLUP. Therefore, the method 
proved to be much more efficient than the selection 
indexes, as it selected hybrids with high performance 
and promising predicted genetic gains for green maize, 
as it was also observed in the results of Freitas et al. 
(2013) for popcorn crop.

Table 3. Rank and estimates for yield traits of eight superior topcross hybrids for selection of 75 topcross hybrids (TG02R2 
x AG 1051) of green maize (Zea mays) from partially inbred S1 lines, in the municipality of Jataí, in the state of Goiás, 
Brazil(1).

Rank Hybrid g u + g Gain New mean Hybrid g u + g Gain New mean

SEYIELD (kg ha-1) CEYIELD (kg ha-1)

1 10 2,122.97 16,793.89 2,122.97 16,793.89 19 1,977.09 7,292.05 1,977.09 7,292.05

2 19 2,071.07 16,741.99 2,097.02 16,767.94 48 1,515.69 6,830.64 1,746.39 7,061.35

3 5 1,995.72 16,666.64 2,063.25 16,734.18 6 1,160.87 6,475.82 1,551.22 6,866.17

4 6 1,873.92 16,544.84 2,015.92 16,686.84 28 1,085.49 6,400.45 1,434.79 6,749.74

5 25 1,843.06 16,513.98 1,981.35 16,652.27 42 954.84 6,269.79 1,338.80 6,653.75

6 2 1,557.41 16,228.33 1,910.69 16,581.61 25 806.70 6,121.66 1,250.11 6,565.07

7 42 1,282.94 15,953.86 1,821.01 16,491.94 5 786.69 6,101.65 1,183.91 6,498.87

8 48 1,255.68 15,926.60 1,750.35 16,421.27 40 784.21 6,099.16 1,133.95 6,448.90

MASS (g) EL (cm)

1 8 13.53 144.30 13.53 144.30 5 0.96 19.00 0.96 19.00

2 42 10.34 141.11 11.93 142.70 21 0.73 18.78 0.85 18.89

3 61 10.28 141.05 11.38 142.15 69 0.71 18.75 0.80 18.84

4 25 9.14 139.91 10.82 141.59 2 0.65 18.69 0.76 18.81

5 48 9.14 139.91 10.49 141.25 10 0.62 18.67 0.73 18.78

6 10 8.45 139.21 10.15 140.91 59 0.59 18.64 0.71 18.76

7 5 8.25 139.01 9.87 140.64 24 0.57 18.61 0.69 18.74

8 27 8.15 138.91 9.66 140.43 11 0.55 18.59 0.67 18.72

ED (cm) NER

1 8 0.19 4.80 0.19 4.80 45 1.66 16.70 1.66 16.70

2 6 0.16 4.77 0.17 4.79 8 0.60 15.65 1.13 16.17

3 18 0.14 4.75 0.16 4.77 57 0.60 15.65 0.95 16.00

4 57 0.14 4.75 0.16 4.77 64 0.53 15.57 0.85 15.89

5 5 0.11 4.73 0.15 4.76 16 0.46 15.50 0.77 15.81

6 25 0.11 4.73 0.14 4.75 42 0.42 15.46 0.71 15.76

7 60 0.11 4.73 0.14 4.75 32 0.38 15.43 0.67 15.71

8 61 0.11 4.73 0.14 4.75 44 0.31 15.36 0.62 15.66
(1)Estimates: g, effects; u+g, predicted genotypic values, and the new predicted mean (REML/BLUP). Traits: SEYIELD, straw ear yield; CEYIELD, 
commercial ear yield; MASS, mean weight of grain mass; EL, ear length; ED, ear diameter; and number of ear rows (NER).
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Conclusion

The REML/BLUP is the most efficient 
methodology, in comparison to the selection indexes 
of Smith and Hazel, Williams, and Mulamba & Mock 
which were applied to all weights considered, with 
simultaneous enhancements observed in genetic gains 
for the following traits: straw ear yield, commercial 
ear yield, mean weight of grain mass, ear length, 
ear diameter, and number of ear rows in 75 topcross 
hybrids (TG02R2 x AG 1051) of green maize (Zea 
mays) from partially inbred S1 lines
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